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PUEBLO NDMNS

PHY TUFT HONOR

Showered With Fantastic Gifts

at Old Pueblo in New
- Mexico.

;WILt AID STATEHOOD BILL

Territory Wnrnril 'iit l Tut Tads

J in t'nnMitulioii. rrnt Only In- -

iliiclc rfnrrBl Principles
! in llii t.

At,pi QL ER'.'t K. N. M. Cvt. IS.
Prpir!nt Tsft htiM another rtsy nf

nravl throuEli tho Far Smith wast y.

ar.rl. trsvorsinK tha lonjr roacha
of tha territory of w Mexico, had a
slimpp nf dnmp of tha mnst anHant

t

(sdobas In Ameri-a- . Ha laft Ihe train
mnm to tea Into tha ptnx of a pueblo
Jto i'(tnjs nn Indian (ijnop
JarranitPtl.

The oolor of tha Southwest tlntd his
Jrctlon at all t!ta stops alon? tha

way. ATi'lnir lirr.a t r nrock tbis
aftornoon. tha prastrtant was graatail by

'one of tha Inrcast midtaneas of his
travels i.r tha last tlirae daya.

fand aronsarl intense ant'iuslasm by a
repetition of the clnclnriitions be made

tin Arizona thnt he favored atntehood
'for the two Temainina; territories of
.tha fnlted St:ie.
i Indians Shower tiifts on THft.

I The President sp"k from a platform
Jnear tlie railroad station, and was Inter
entertained nt a banquet at the Alva-Jrad- o

Hotel, by the Commercial Club.
After the bani':t the President stopped
half an hour at the Montezuma ball.

Jan annual function similar to. the Mardl
;ra.

t It was at I.a 'Guna. a township mad
J up entirely of Indians, that the Pres-
ident was met by a local committee of
i Indians, and there he had one of the

most unique- - entertainments 'of his trip.
As he sat In a little canopied stand In
the pl.txa fiicicsed with adobe huts and
walls, the President was showered with

! presents. There were blankets of gaudy
! Indian bread and other offerings

which the red man had fashioned in his
honor. Ti'.e plana itself, the walls and
terraced roofs of the adobe bouses were
lined with Indians, the squaws bains;
attired in funt.-isti- costumes, which

eemed all the brighter under the glare
of an uncloutlrd sun.

Cliiltlrt-i- i Sing fur Tuft.
And there was hardly a squaw In the

pueblo that did not have a brltrht-eye- d.

chubby-face- d little .paupoose. riiher 1n

her arms or strung in a hammock on
her back. More little Indian boys., and

' arirls were arranged jn a long- row to
welcome the President, and ach one
carried an American Hag-- .

As the President was leaving: 'the
plaza, after the weird music of the tom-
toms had died away and the last steps
of the Comanche dance had been taken
by the braves. Ihe little children

"a song- - of New Mexico. The President
stopped several minutes to listen. The
tune was that of "Maryland, Aly Mary- -

- land."
From the plaza, crowded by a curious

throng of Indians, the President went to
the church, an adobe building;. In a lit-

tle speech spoken slowly and with em-

phasis in each syllable In order that all
who spoke English might understand,
the President assured the Indians of the
good will of the Government and urged

- them to be good farmers and good arti-
sans. He was warmly applauded and
every Indian wanted to shake his hands.
In his address to the Indians, the Presi-
dent said:

Speech to Indians.
"I want to. convey to the Iiguria and

Acoma Indians, who. 1 understand, con-

stitute those present, the good will of
. the Government of the fnited States. I

hope .that the Indians I am ad-
dressing are working industriously in the
vocation vhlch they know, agriculture,
and In ther branches of industry. I hope
that their flocks., their herds and all the
products of the soil may be profitable to
them, and that they may continue to
live in comfort under the auspices of the
Government that Is pledged to look after
their welfare. I hope the children are
helne educated an they may grow up to
be good men and women and good citi-

zen of the l.nlted States." .

Navajo Blanket for Mrs. Taft.
'

Tlie President was met this morning
at "Gallup by Governor Curry, of New

" Me1co, and a committee of citizens,
mads up" largely of a delegation from the
Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce. He
wa cordially welcomed Into the territory
and assured the committee that he was
glad, to be there.

He was presented' with an especially
attaxctlve Navajo blanket for Mrs. Taft.
It was woven by the same Indian squaw,
Klla. of Genado. who made the blanket
which waa presented to Mrs. Roosevelt
when the visited thia city.

In all h!a- - speeches today the President
ur.gd the people of Arizona and New
Mexico to deliberate on the formation of
their new state constitutions, once their
admission to the Union is authorized.
The President seems to take it. for

- granted that statehood Is soon to come to
the territories).

Pohtmaster-3ener- al Hitchcock, who is
accompany in g tne President through the
Southwest, made an address at Grand
Canyon last night, paying a striking com.
pllment to the people of this section and
declaring .that he hoped their ambitions

.fur statehood soon would be realized.

Promises to Aid Statehood.
In his address to the people of New

"Mexico the President said:
"I am glad to that you are ortho-

dox in this community, and believe In a
future state. I might have had some
other opinion If I had not come through
a territory yesterday that Intimated to
me that there were eoplo on this aide of
the line that hud the same vleae that
they had with reference to becomirgr a
state,' but that they preferred to have
each community work out lis own salva-
tion.

"Now. my friends. 1 might Just as well
make the announcement now. so as to
relieve any doubt on the subject, that I
was elected on a platform that declared
In favor of the admleslon of New Mexico
and Arizona as separate state, and that,
so far as I can properly exercise any In.
nuance as the Chief Executive, for, bear
In mind. I am not tlie Legislature. I expect
to use that influence In the carrying out
of that promise of the platform on which
I was elected.

"You are lookir.g forward to statehood
as if it were heaven. Well, I venture to
think that there will be considerable dif-
ference between heaven and that state
after you become one. Tout will have a
great many responsibilities that you don't
have cow. and a good many difficulties'.

the weight and burden of which you don't
now appreciate.

"There are quit a number of prelim-
inary, steps that you have to take. You
have to draft a constitution, and that is
going to affect the character of your state
for years to come. And I want that jou
shall have time and deliberation to make
a good constitution and not harness your-

selves up with a lot of restrictions that
will really interfere with the growth of
your state.

Put 'o Fads in Constitution.
"Don't put In vour constitution, a pro-

vision an to the lcngih of the linen sheets
to be put in a hotel. It may be that
thev outrht to be limited. It may be

that thev ought to bf made of a certain
size, i sympathize with that feeling my-s"- lf

Hut the constitution- - is not the
proper place to 'put it: Von want to
trust vour legislature and you ought to
follow" tlie model of the constitution or

omc of tlie older stat.--s. which have also
modeled af.er the Constitution of the

'
I nlted States. "

"Vi amendment to the constitution Is

a difficult thing, as wc are finding out

now In attempting to amend the Federal
Constitution. Therefore, put there only
general principles and don't attempt to
legislate every fad of every man who i

voluble and gets into vour constitutions
convention. I say this with a great deal

a partisan, not s a Re-

publican
of fervor not as

or a Iiemocrat.' hut. in the in-

terest of your state as a Ftate. whether
you vote the Republican or Democratic
ticket.

"I went. If we are responsible for your
coming Into the Union, a I am willing to
be and as the Republican party Is willing
to b that von should justify that admis-

sion bv making yourselves progressive,
but at the same time a conservative com-

munity."

,ll RJ7, wr.lA-OMK-
S MEXICAN j

"nnitinrVT WITH POMP.

Traill Followed by Plaudit of Peo-

ple Will Meet Trt at Kl

Pnso Today.

Jl'ARKZ. Mexico. Oct. 15 President
Tiaz. accompanied by his Minister of
War. General Gonzales Coslo; his Minis-
ter nf Finance. Senor Mnllno: Governor
Creel, of Chihuahua, and the members of
his staff, arrived this afternoon. As the
presidential train rolled into the station,
si salute of 21 gune was fired.

General Diaz and his party will remain
on board until tomorrow morning, when
the President will leave to enter his car-
riage and be driven into American ter-
ritory, where he will meet President Taft.

The ceremonies at Juarez today were
simple. The President was welcomed to
the municipality by the Jefe Politico. At
5 o'clock a monument to
Juarez was unveiled. .

An Imposing display of military greet-
ed the train as it pulled into the sta-
tion, and the band playing the national
anthem brought forth enthusiastic cheers,
even before the President had appeared
on the rear platform of his train.

His appearance was the signal for en-

thusiastic "vivas."

TROOPS POVR INTO EI, PASO

Rapid Time Made by Cavalry Go-

vernor's First Tall Mat.
EI. PASO. Tex.. Oct. 15. Record-b-

reaking time was made . In mov-

ing the Third Cavalry. Ninth Infantry
and three batteries of artillery from San
Antonio to Kl Paso for the Taft-Dia- z

meeting. The Southern Pacific special
train carrying the soldiers, made the run
of 623 milvs hi 19 hours, or five hours less
than the time of the Sunset Limited pas-
senger train. The troops will police El
Paso'during the meeting of the two Pres-
idents.

For the first time In history, Governor
Thomas M. Campbell, of Texas, today
wore a silk hat. When.he arrived at El
Paso it waa difficult to recognize the
Governor under the unaccustomed head-
gear, but he announced that he would
wear it until after President Taft left
Texas If it killed him. Heretofore the
Governor has worn a broad-brimm-

black hat.

SALE HELD TO BE

MILWAVKEK SUFFERS BY BAD

WORK OF SNOW.

Highway Built to Replace One Va-

cated in Railroad's Favor Is Not

Satisfactory to State.

SKATTUC. Oct. 15. According the
Times the new State Highway Commis-
sion and the State Advisory Board take
the position that the sale of right of way
to the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound
Railway over the state's highway along
Lake Keechelus In Snoqualmle .Pass,
where the railroad passes through the
Cascade Mountains, Is void.

The railroad paid $10,000 for the right of
way to Commissioner
J. M. Snow, afterwards removed. The
money was to have been used to build
another road along 'the lake for the
state highway, and JS00O of the $10,(M
was expended on the new road, which Is
not satisfactory. The state does not con-
template ousting the railroad, but will
ask that a good road be constructed at
the railroad's expense. -
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TITE OREGONIAX, SATURDAY,

FOUND RECORDS

OF COOK'S ASCENT

Prof. Fay, of Tufts College,

Said to Have Proof of the
Mount McKiniey Trip.

FAY DENIES HE CLIMBED

Hut Professor Carmalt. of Tale.
Says .Modesty Prompts Denial

and Declares Fay's Own ICt-t- er

Proves Statement.

N'BW HAVFTN". Conn.. Oct. 15.--

Journal-Courie- r this morning says Hint a

letter was received h"re by Trofeysor
W. H. Cnrmalt, of Yale fniversity. from
n man who others who saw the letter say
was Professor Fav. of Tufts College, to
the effect that Professor Fay during the
last Rummer climbed Mount McKiniey
and on the top found the records left by
Ir. Cook.

Thls letter. Dr. Carnislt said, he had
forwarded to the National Geographical
Society and would not give, out its con-

tents 'preferring to lt the society make
it public.

Dr. Carnialt states that Trofessor Fay
Is very modpst and extremely anxloue
not to be drawn into any controversy and
therefore had not made public ,the news
of his ascent and discovery.

Dr. Carmalt thought, however, that a
matter of such Importance in what Is
now a worldwide controversy and. as
concerning Dr. Cooks truthfulness,
having also very acute bfaring on tlie
North Pole dispute, should be brought to
the attention of the leading (scientists of
the country and so settle the matter.

FAY DENIES HE PEAK

Never Was Within 1000 Miles of

Mount McKiniey.
MBDFORD. Mass., Oct. 15. Professor

Charles E. Fay. of Tufts College, last
night denied all reports that he had
found Dr. Cook's records on Mount Mc-

Kiniey. Professor Fay said he had not
been within 1000 miles of Mount McKiniey.

BARRILL PAID, SAYS COOK

(Continued From First Pcg.)
and Tacoma: It was while on this trip.
I am informed, that Barrill made the af-

fidavit, which was printed in New York
for the first time yesterday.

Barrill Said Summit Keaehed.
"Since Barrill and myself were the

only two members of the party to reach
Ihe top of ifount McKiniey, it is now
simplv a question of my word "against
his statement. Within the next 48 hours,
however, affidavits made by prominent
citizens of Hamilton, Mont.. will be
handed over to the Associated Press and
will be to the effect that during the last
three years Barrill has continually re-

hearsed the Mount McKiniey story
and has at all times Insisted that we
succeeded In reaching the summit of the
mountain. No one has been found in

Hamilton who can testify that at any
time he has ever heard Barrill tell the
story s i iB related by him. in his
sworn affidavit.

'I have today received numerous tele-
grams from reputable citizens of Mon-

tana who have talked with Barrill and
are willing to make affidavits as to his
former version of the Mount McKiniey
trip.

Send to Summit for Records.
'I have tonight forwarded a telegram

to Anthony Flala, asking him to head an
expedition to Mount McKiniey to bring
back my records. Another telegram has
been sent to Professor H. C. Parker, of
Columbia University, who accompanied
me in the early stages of my last Mount
McKiniey expedition, asking him to Join
Fiala. I have the assurance that the
necessary funds for the expedition will
be forthcoming and the expedition will
be entirely under the supervision and di-

rection of Mr. Flala. The preliminary
arrangements for the trip will be made
at once and the expedition will stat as
soon as the weather permits next year.

"Mr. Fiala and Mr. "Parker will no
doubt invite a number of experienced
mountain-climbe- rs to accompany them.
The result of their efforts will set at
rest forever any doubt that may exist
as to whether Barrill and myself
reached the topmost summit and de-

posited there records as described in
my book. "To the Top of the Continent.'
The result of this expedition will fur-
ther demonstrate whether Mr. Barrill,
in the affidavit just made and pub-
lished, has sworn falsely regarding the
result of the 1900 expedition."

RECOGNIZES COOK'S CLAIMS

New York Gives Him Freedom He

Says Barrill's Story False.
NEW YORK, Oct. Frederick

A. Cook came back to New York today
as calm and as smiling as ever, received
the freedom of the city as conferred by
the Board of Aldermen, branded as a lie
the affidavit of Edward N. Barrill, the

GREAT GUN DITCHES TRAIN.
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GREAT GIX WHICH THREW CARS l.V DITCH.
PASCO, Wash., Oct. 15v (Special.) Evidently unsatisfied with the

peace and quiet of the Columbia River Valley, the big SO-t- gun shown
In the accompanying picture became restless while in the vicinity of
Kltopla recently, and when the debris had been cleared away 15 cars of
the Northern Pacific's crack freight train. No. 63. were found in the
ditch. Merchandise of every description was scattered about the
scene of the wreck and the contents of one car of wire were lodged
firmly about a telegraph post.

Owing to the unusual weight of the cannon a journal on the flat-ca- r
had broken, spreading the rails and causing the cars to leave

-- the track. The machine was en route from Pittsburg to the Coast.

T

guide who says Cook did not attain the
summit of Mount McKiniey. and finally,
to crown the day, fired the shot that
started a ur automobile race at
Brighton Beach.

The conferring of the freedom of
the city was a formal affair, conducted
jointly by the Board of Aldermen and
the Arctic Club of America. The club
presented Dr. Cook with a gold medal
In recognition of his discovery of the
Pole, while the Aldermen took the oc-

casion to recognize him officially for the
first time since his arrival on home
shores. George Borup and Professor
Donald . McMillen. of the Peary expe-
dition, were among the Interested spec-
tators.

The address presented by the Aldermen
was mi elaborately engrossed and illus-
trated document reciting that the search
for the Pole had been crowned with suc-
cess "by the courage and endurance pf
our fellow-citize- n, Frederick A. Cook.
LL.D."

Will Substantiate Claims.
In his speech Dr. Cook said In part:
"This is the proudest moment of my

life, to feel that you have confidence in
fne. in ihe face of the unfounded state-
ment end aealiisst the false affidavit
published during the last few days.

"I will substantiate every claim I have
made with every proof within the power
of man.

"The charges brought against me rela-
tive to my Polar trip have been based
on evasive answers of my loyal Eskimo
friends. Tlie alleged affidavit of my
Mount McKiniey guide is an absolute
falsehood. The confidence you repose In
me Is not misplaced. The Eskimos were
made to sas- - what they did not say, ana
I wiil bring them here to prove it."

Barrill Volunteered Jo Tell.
Ttnll 9 linn. UorHll'i nfrtriavtt. WSS

obtained became available here today.
Tlie guide came here two days, ago and
Informed General Thomas H. Hubbard,
president of the Peary Arctic Club, that
everything in the BlTtdavlt was" true.

Barrill also talked with General J. ll
Ashton. of Tacoma, who obtained Barl
rill s affidavit, together with the affida-
vits from Fred Prince, a packer on the
Mount McKiniey expedition; Samuel
t;AAni.A- - nn.,i, ...1 Walter Miller.
the photographer, all member of the
Cook party.

I lni". l,hfnn . Tl fi ci lr Itlff or InA man
ner In which the Barrill affidavit was ob- - !

tamea, raid:
Felt Duty to Tell Truth.

"I received word from General Hubbard
to ascertain the exact truth concerning
rr Cook's climb to Mount McKiniey,
and had not the remotest idea what side
I. was on or would be on. 1 sent Miner
to Barrill and the other members of the
expedition and had them brought to Ta-

coma. They were carefully examined.
Barrill spoke openjy and squarely from
the etart.

"Barrill said the doctor was a good
fellow and that he (Barrill) had not given
the Mount McKiniey matter a thought
until the North Pole question came up.
The guide said to me: "Then I talked It
over with my wife, after you sent for
me, and we reached the conclusion that
It was my duty to give the world the
real truth.' "

General Ashton said there were other
affidavits and that he understood that
the originals were all to be turned over
to the committee of the Explorers' Club
and other authorized organizations.

BARRILL YARN ALLEGED FAKE

Account of Ascent of Mountain
Which He Repudiates.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15. To back up the
affidavit of Edward N. Barrill, the guide,
who swears that Dr. Cook never reached
the top of Mount McKiniey, the Globe
today publishes extracts and photo-
graphic reproductions of Barrill's diary.
This book was kept by the guide from
the time he first met Dr. Cook at North
Yakima, Wash., in May, until November
9. 100C. Tlie most Interesting portion of
the exhibit covers the period from Sep-

tember 9 to IS. where Barrill said he
changed the entries at Cook's direction
to support the story that the explorer
reached the top of the peak.

While the alleged false entries were In
Barrill's handwriting, the guide says
they were dictated by Cook. The pages,
the Globe says, shows signs of what
might be erasures. Jn the writing which
Barrill says Cook had him alter to make
their elevation 12.000 feet instead of 8000,

the figures "12" appear blacker than the
ciphers, which Barrill says were left
undisturbed.

The alleged falsified entry on Septem-
ber 16. describing how Cook and Barrill
reached the summit of Mount McKiniey,
read as follows:

"We reached the top at last at about
11 A. M. to the gunslght. Took some
pictures. They might not be good, as it
was cloudy. Stayed on top a short time.
Then came down to Camp 16.C00. We had
a grate shaking hands on top. You could
see a little of the top of Foraker. but
there is too many clouds below us. I
had a nose bleed going up. The little
snow house looks good to me, as I am
tired."

In his affidavit Barrill said':
"We quit any further attempt toward

ascending the mountain on September
15, and returned tn tlie boat, a gasoline
launch named Bolshoy, which lay in the
water at the foot of the glacier. We
reached the launch on September 1!,
having traveled 2S miles or more on top
of the glacier from the place we quit
climbing on September 15."

FEAR FELT FOR LAUNCH

Small Boat With 28 Aboard Missing

After Storm on Lake.

ST. PAUL. Minn., Oct. 15. The launch
Sarah L., five days out of Walker. Minn.,
is believed to have gone down with all
on board on Leach Lake, in a three-day- s

etorm which swept the lake Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday. A Government
boat has been sent out to look for the
wreckage or dead bodies.

The Sarah L. left Walker Sunday
morning, and- was last seen at noon on
Sunday, laboring against rising winds,
much out of her course. She had on
board a school teacher. Miss Maud Morl-ca- l,

of Walker; Mrs. Patrick Kennedy
and her daughter Stella; Mrs,. Karl Man-le- y,

and 24 Indians.

KEY WEST ASKS FOR HELP

Storm Swept City Sends Appeal to

President Taft.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 15. Appeal was
mude today to President Taft, by the
Mayor of Key West for aid for the hur-
ricane sufferers In that city and vicinity.

The telesram waa forwarded by Secre-
tary Carpenter to the War Department.
A copy also was sent to the American
National Red Cross in this city.

Acting Secretary of War Oliver has
wired the Army department commander
at Atlanta to investigate the condition
at Key West and report at the earliest
possible moment.

Forbes to Seek Sky Record.
NEW YORK. Oct. 15. A. Holland

Forbes, of the Aero Club
of America, who, with Max Flelshmann,
of Cincinnati, won the Lahm cup by a
fast balloon trip from St. Louis to a point
in Virginia, declares now that he hopes to
break all records by going from St. louis
to Labraflor. On the trip Just finished,
the balloon average 38 miles an hour for
the 731 miles trsveled. This is a new
record for fast ballooning In this country.

For trunks go to the Harris Trunk Co.

OCTOBER 16. 1909.
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IWhat JoyTheyBftlTOl
7FveryHme !

as with joyous he.arts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri-

ous or objectionable nature, and if at any time a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only th&se of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna has come into general favor in many millions of
well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and excellence is based upon
personal knowledge and use.

Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna has also met with the approval of physicians gen-

erally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna, obtained by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act
most beneficially, and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Cal-iforni- an

blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret
remedy, and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do
not approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medicati-

Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna always has the full name of the Company California Fig
Syrup Co. plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in

bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent
size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it.

if foil to rrpt the cpnnin vnii will not pet its beneficial effects. Every family
11 jrutl lau iv jvi mw jj-- j o-- -

should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and
the children, whenever a laxative remeay is requirea.
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AUTO RECORD GOES

Chevrolet Leads in 24-Ho- ur

Race at Brighton.

COOK SETS THEM GOING

In Four Hours Strang's Ilecord Is
Beaten Six Miles by Chevrolet

and Leads Next Car by

Safe Margin.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15. Another
automobile race started at Brighton
Beach motordrome tonight, when nine
racing car got away at the crack of a
pistol fired by Dr. Frederick a. Cook.

Louis Chevrolet, in a Buick, led until
the end of the first mile, which he made
In 1:10 6. In the second lap Ray How-
ard, in a Palmer-Singe- r, Jumped to first
place and kept up his lead for ten min-

utes, at an average of a mile a minute.
His official time for the ten miles' was
10:06

Chevrolet held the lead by a safe mar-
gin after the first ten miles. His pace
broke all previous records for such a
race. At the end of the fourth hour he
had made 21" miles and was six miles
ahead of the record held by Strang.

There was a mild demonstration at the
end of the first hour when it wan an-

nounced that Chevrolet had broken the
world's record for a circular track by
making 56 miles. He bettered even this
record in the next hour, however, mak-
ing 57 miles.

Score end fourth hour: No. 6. Buick,
nT m'tra:- - Kn s Rninler 210 miles: No. 5.

Buick. 2118 miles: No. 3. Lozlor. 1"7 miles;
No. 4. I.ozier, 206 miles; ?o. 2. rainipr-Singe- r,

203 miles; No. 1, Matheson. 15
miles; No. 10. Marion, 183 miles; No. 9,

Rainier, 1ST miles.

Pioneer's Funeral Held.
FOREST GROVE, Or., Oct. 15. The

funeral of John Edward Showers, aged
80 years, who died here Wednesday, took
place here today. He was born in Mercer
County. Pennsylvania, whpre lie lived

Aim High

Keep your eye on

the Gordon Hat.

Cordon
77at$3

The Gordon De Luxe $4.00

VISITORS TO THE EXPOSITION
WJil And rest and comfort for tired feet If
they will pheke Allen's Foot-Ea- s. an anti-
septic powder into their shoes before start-
ing out. Over a quarter-millio- n packages of
this world-famo- preparation were aold
during the Exposition at
Buffalo, and nearly aa many at St. ..Louis.
It cures tired, aching, swollen, perspiring
feet while you walk. 30.000 tMtf monfals. Get
a 25c package ef Allen's Foot-E- a today of
any Prugyist. Don't accept any subaUtute,

with the exception of eight years' resi-
dence in Buchanan County, Iowa, until
he moved to this place S3 years ago. At
his birthplace he married Miss Caroline
Blank, who died here about 15 yearB ago.
To them were born two sons and one
daughter, one of whom was Eugene
Showers, a prominent Portland attorney.

EVERYMAN'St

comfort i

association:

in which the Standard
Rye Amer
ica inauc, i ittug- -

nized among ffeb
the model ot distil-

lery construction.

r
who died there about nine years ago.
About six years ago he married Miss
Emma Odell. of this place, who, with a
son. Charles Showers, somewhere In
Alaska, survives him.

Turkish baths, Mrs. Turney, 221
Draxel Mdg.. 2d and Yamhill.

"Everybody's Comfort
is an organization of

men who have a wholesome
regard for the care of theirjEeet,
combined with a perfectly justi-

fiable grip on their pocket-book- s.

The Headquarters are at the
Crossett Factory in Massachu-
setts. Branch Chapters have
been in the stores of
good shoe dealers throughout
the country.

T SHOE
-- MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY "

is

To be initiated into the tcoret of trua
loot comfort apply to the nearest Cros-

sett dealer and five tho pass-wor- d,

"Makes Life's Walk Easy." Member-
ship costs $4 to $6 according to taste.
LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Inc., Maker

North Abington - Mass.

Making the Standard Rye Whiskey of America, No. 5

The Distillery

Whiskey of

distillers,
as

Asso-ciati- on

established

Ib'.V"N: l i I .tk lii-- " .i
WV I. SI t II . Z!D 1 , r MM V

The most scientific methods ygfpeS-ti- !

of distillation are employed here, under ideal fMfilf&J-- t

conditions, in maictng MW'.' -

Bottled In Bond
The rich distinctive flavor of this fine, old whlskay

is not the result of chance, but is due to scientific
precision, from grain to bottle, directed with the
loving care of three generations, Since 1857.

Write us for a beautiful book telling the whole interesting story
of how the Standard Rye Whiskey of America is made.

BOTTLEDj-ii- N BOND

t.Guckenheimer& Bros., Distillers, Pittsburg. Since 1857

10 Years the Favorite
For 1 0 years the Optimo ham been the favorite
of critical smokers who know a good cigar.

For 19 years, it has been the best selling ciar made sales ran
to 30 millions last year.

For the simplest reason, too. Only the choicest, most aromatic Vuelta
Abajo leaf is used. Only the most skilful cigaimakers we can hire in Cuba,
make them.

And our exclusive methods of mellowing the leaf, give the cigars a rich,
piquant flavor, a rare, exquisite fragrance that enchants the discriminating
smoker.

Prove this for yourself. Today enjoy the best smoke you ever had.

ptfm Cigars
Ki any 8od store rom 3 for 25o up

The 'Hart Cigar Co.. Distributors. Portland, Or.

V


